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Biographical Description for The
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with Larry Gossett

person

Gossett, Larry, 1945-
Alternative Names: Larry Gossett;

Life Dates: February 21, 1945-

Place of Birth: seattle, Washington, UsA

Residence: seattle, WA

Occupations: Civil rights Activist; County Council Member

Biographical Note

political activist Larry Gossett was born Lawrence edward Gossett on February 21,
1945, in seattle, Washington. The son of Johnnie evelyn Carter Gossett and nelman
Gossett, he grew up in seattle’s southern and central areas. Gossett attended High point
and Horace Mann elementary schools and graduated from Franklin High school,
where he was point guard on the basketball team. In 1963, Gossett was one of the few
black males to attend the University of Washington.

In 1966, Gossett spent a year with Volunteers in service to America (VIsTA). Through
VIsTA, he received community organizing training with Harlem Youth, Inc. Gossett
came back to seattle as “oba” and went on to become the school’s first student to
graduate with a degree in African American studies. Gossett was a member of the
student nonviolent Coordinating Committee (snCC) and a founder of the seattle
chapter of the Black panther party. He was a co-founder of the University of
Washington’s Black student Union (UWBsU) and used the organization to leverage
the University of Washington’s Black studies program. Gossett attended the Black
Youth Conference in Los Angeles, California in 1967 that featured James Forman,
Harry edwards, Tommie smith and John Carlos. He was the organizer of the seattle
Alliance of Black student Unions and helped organize nearly a dozen high school,
middle school and collegiate black student unions throughout the seattle area. on
March 29, 1968, Gossett was arrested, but was later exonerated after leading a sit-in to
protest the treatment of black students at Franklin High school.

In 1982, Gossett founded the Minority executive Directors Coalition (MeDC). He
served as the executive Director for the Central Area Motivation program (CAMp)
from 1979 to 1993 and helped to provide job assistance, a food bank and programs for
at-risk youth. In the mid-1980s, Gossett was involved in the presidential campaign of
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reverend Jesse L. Jackson, sr. and was an organizer for the rainbow Coalition. As
president of the rainbow push Coalition, Gossett supported norman B. rice’s mayoral
candidacy in 1989. In 1991, Washington’s King County Council was expanded from
nine to thirteen members, and in 1993, Gossett won a seat representing Washington’s
District 10, an area stretching from the Montlake Cut to Beacon Hill. As a councilman,
Gossett has dedicated his time to the reformation of the criminal justice system, better
public transportation and job opportunities for the poor and minorities.

Gossett serves as a member and chair of the King County Council. Gossett, a high
profile black activist with strong ties to the Hispanic, Asian and native American
communities, was a prime mover in 1996 for changing the symbol of King County
(seattle) from 19th century slaveholder, rufus Devane King to Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr. The county’s official logo was changed to an image of Dr. King. There is a fifty-
eight minute documentary produced by University of Washington television that
features Gossett’s BsU activism. The film is called In pursuit of Justice.
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Supervisor
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